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.INTRODUCTORY. 

FOR the past few years gigantic irrigation works have been under con-· 
struction in the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, tbe immediate object of which is 
to bring under' cotton cultivation the great wedge of 300,000 acres of 
waterless but fertile land lying between the confluence of the Blue and 
White Niles, and known as the Gezira. ~ The area under cultivation may 
eventuallY be extended to 600,000 acres. 

Ankylostomiasis and schistosomiasis are already endemic in the Anglo
Egyptian Sudan wherever conditions are favourable for their propaga
tion [1]; it is therefore reasonable to apprehend that. unless special measures 
are taken to control their spread they will eventually convert the whole 
Gezira area into a hotbed for their'dissemi:r;tation, comparable to the valley 
and delta of the Nile in Egypt. No doubt by the strict application of the 
knowledge we possess the Gezira could be kept entirely free from these 
diseases. But. economy is a vital.factor in ambitious schemes of develop
ment, and absolute perfection' in hygienic matters may easily be attained 
at too high a price. It would" in fact, be just a;s reprehensible to paralyse 
the scheme by taking too elaborate hygienic precautions as it would be to 
wreck it by taking none at all. -

The Government of the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan th~refore may as well' 
reconcile it£elf to the fact that some degree of infestation of the Gezira with_ 
parasitic wor~ diseases is· inevitable, and take steps accordingly to control 
the spread and combat the effects of these diseases .in such' a way as to 
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322 The Wadi Halja Quarantine 

prevent the ultimate success of the scheme being imperilled through- a, 

general low~ring of the economic efficiency of the labouring population. 
This end it can achieve by ensuring that the education of the people 

shall include instruction in the nature, mode of spread, and effects of these 
diseases, by organizing village conservancy and water supply on lines which 
will reduce to a minimum pollution of the soil and canals by human excreta, 
by destroying periodically, by physical and chemical means, snails, especially 
in the tertiary canals, and by establishing one or more travelling anthel
mintic hospitals for the purpose of 'examining all labourers and their 
families at stated iptervals, and treating those found to be infested. 

When construction work in the Gezira began on a large scale at Makwar 
and Gebel A-ulia in 1920, the floating labour population of the Anglo- ' 
Egyptian Sudan numbered only some 5,000 men. It became necessary, 
therefore, to, import the remaining 15,000 from Egypt, a C'Ountry In which 
the majority of the labouring pop~lation are known to suffer from one form 
or an:>ther of parasitic worm disease, chiefly ankylostomiasis, schisto
somiasis and ascariasis. Conditions' in t~e Anglo-Egyptian Sudan made 
constr,uctionwork possible only during a portion of the year. The term 
oi engagement of these labourers was therefore for six months, an arrange
ment which suited them very well as it enabled them to return to work in 
the fields in Egypt at an important. season. There thus arose the prospect 
of 15,000 Egyptian labourers,. not necessarily the same ones, being imported 
-into the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan every year until construction work in 
connexion with the Gezira Irrigation Scheme should be completed. 

The Sudan Medical Department"recognizing that full economic value 
could not ~e obtained from a horde of diseased workmen, and fully alive 
at the same time to the danger that would be incurred by introducing them 
in their native state into ·the Gezira, decided to establish a quarantine at 
Wadi Halfa, the boundary town between Egypt and the Anglo-Egyptian 
Sudan, for the purpose of examining them all and treating those foun_d to 
be infes'ted before allowing them to enter the country. ' 

. This quarantine WaS also designed to act as a check against the intro
duction of cholera, ~hich occasionally visits Egypt, plague, which 'has been 
endemic since the pandemic of 1899, and smallpox, typhus, and relapsing 
fever which are always present. An Indication of the part played by these 
diseases is given in Table I, compiled from the report of the Public Health 
Depart,ment of Egypt for 1919. 

TABLE I. 
Disease Cases . Deaths CaBe mortality 

Oholera Nil Nil Nil 
Plague, 877 473 54 per cent 
Smallpox 7,895 1,926 24 

" Typhus 16,970 5,569 33 " Rela.psing fever 3,276 598 18. 
" 

,The Anglo-Egyptian Sudan is' normally protected against the intro
duction of cholera and plague from Egypt by the excellent arrangements of 
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B. H. H. Spence 323 

the Public Heal,th Department of the latter country f,or the rapid diagnosis 
and early notification of these dis~ases, and for the effective control of 
contacts. Further protection is also afforded by the 'medical inspection of 
immigrants on arrival at Wadi Halfa, after a journey by river steamer 
lasting two days. 

THE BUILDINGS. 

In the autumn of 1920 there was in existence at Wadi Halfa a small 
quarantine (fig. 1) designed to cope with 'any outbreaks of infectious disease 
which might occur on steamers entering the Sudan from Egypt. It consisted 
of a 20-bedded hospital, a high-pressure steam disinfector, a store, a house 
for the Medical Officer, and eight wire-netting compounds containing a few 
palm mat shelters which had all been blown down during a violent gale 
in the spring of the year. Tentage sufficient for the accommodation of 
some 300 men' was also available. ' 

As it was anticipated that batches of 450 to 750 labourers would arrive 
twice a week, and would have to be dealt with at the rate of 150 to 250 a 
day, it was obvious that existing accommodation was inadequate. Extra 
tentage was therefore obtained. No. 1 compound was then set apart for 
the rEl.ception of the batch on arrival; No.2 for the reception of the section 
of the hatch undergoing purga,tion and starvatio~n as a preliminary to 
,anthelmintic treatment; No. 3 for the reception of the same men for the 
collection of all freces passed by them after anthelmintic treatment; and 
No. 4 for the accumulation of men prior to the dispatch of the batch to 
Khartoum. The four 'small compounds were used for the reception', pending 
their return to Egypt, of men found unfit at the medical inspection. 

The hospital building was converted into laboratory, storerooms, and 
quarters for the laboratory attendant. A large amount 'ef storage was 
required because each man brought with him an enormous sack of dried 
bread for use during his six months' sojurn in the Sudan. These sacks had 
to be kept under lock and key during anthelmintic treatment. The dis-, 
infector and medical officer's house continued to be used for the purpose for 
which they were designed. Extra bucket latrines and urine:soak pits 
had to be constructed in all the compou.nds. Near the landing place a 
wooden fence was erected to form three sides of a square, numbers from 1 
to 250 being painted on the rail at 89-centimetr'e intervals .. This was to 
facilitate the checking and marking of the men and their examination by 
the Customs authorities on arrival. 

Accommodation had still to be provided for the 'medical inspection, 
lousing and vaccinating of 250 men It day. For this, purpose a group of 
palm mat, buildings was constructed -from the w.reckage of tpe palm mat 
shelters already referred to. The lay-out of these buildings, which is shown 
in fig. 1, was designed to enable the various operations to be performed con
currently, to ensure that the men should progress steadily frolP dirtier to 
cleaner ground, to ,prevent 'substitution taking place during the medical 
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The Wadi I1alfa QuarartJ~ine 

HUMAN QUARANTINE, WADI HALFA, SUDAN. MARCH 22; 1921. 
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FIG. I.-Plan of the Wa.di Halfa Quarantine. 
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B. H. H. Spence 325 

examination, and to enable the work to be supervised 9Y the smallest 
number of employees possible. Outside this building a wooden fence was 
erected, numbers from 1 to 250 being painted on the rail at SO-centimetre 
intervals. Beneath each of these was suspended a net bag bearing the 
cOlTesponding num bel'. 

TilE DAILY ROUTINE. 

Twice a week during the winter of 1920-21 some 450 to 750 labourers 
arrived at 'Wadi Halfa by steamer (fig. 2). Each batch was divided iuto 
three sections of 150 to 250 men, the latter number being the maximum tbat 
it was ever necessary to deal with in a day, as the Sudan Government rail
ways and steamers were unable to carry more than 1,fOO men a week. Each 
batch, le8s the mcn found unfit, was dispatched to Khartoum on the fourth 

-

Fra. 2.-Labourers disembarking at Wa.di IIaJ!a. 

day after its arrival at Wadi Halfa. It would have heen very convenient 
if each section could have been dispatched when finished witb, but this was 
impossible, owing to lack of trains. In any case the rew extra days of 
detention provided an additional safeguard not altogether undesirable from 
tbe quarantine point of view. 

On disembarkation the men were lined up in the numbering place wbere 
their names, after being cbecked with the nominal rolls in possession of 
the U mugaddimin," ot' foremen, were entered on the quarantine form. Each 
man nsually bad with bim .. small box or bundle of clothing, and one 
Or sometimes two large sacks of coarse dried bread, which, mouldy and 
unpalatable as it appeared to be, tbough no doubt full of vitamines, formed 
his staple article of diet during his six months' sojoul'll in the Sudan. 

The Customs pohce overhauled these bread sacks very thoroughly, 
probing them in all directions with a sharp steel rod. On one occasion at 
least, the presence of a tin contaming about two pounds of raw opium was 
detected in this way. 
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326 The Wadi Balfa Quarantine 

In order to avoid snbstitution and to keep track of tbe men during tbe 
various processes tbey had to go tbrough in the quarantine, it was found 
essential to number tbem serially, and to affix tbe numbers in sucb a way 
tbat they could not be removed. This end was attained by painting tbe 

Flo. 3.-Administcering the preliminary purge. 

FIG, i.-Awaiting medical inspection. 

numbers in Arabic on the men's forearms, using a ten per cent solution of 
silver nitrate for the purpose; these numbers blackened rapidly on exposure 
to light, were indelible, and lasted lor several days. The men of the 
first, second, a"d tbird sections were riumbered on the right arm, left arm, 
and chest respectively. 
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B. B. B. Spence 327 

As soon as the process of numhering was finished, usually towards the 
evening, the men of Section I were deprived of their bread sacks and 
locked up in "No. 2 compound for starvation as a preliminary to anthelmintic 
treatment, whilst the men of Sections II ond III were locked up with all 
tbeir belongings in No. 1 compound. 

At 6 p.m. tbe men of Section I received a preliminary purge (fig. 3), 
and next d.y between 6 '1.1ll. and 80,.10. tbey received anthelmintic treat
ment. At S a.m. their clotbing was removed for disinfection, sbirts being 
issued instead to keep tbem warm wbilst awaiting tbeir turn for medical 

FIG, 5.-Berberine barber a~ work. 

inspection (fig. 4). Between 8 a.m. and 11 a.m. tbey filed througb the 
medical inspection room, wbere tbeir percentages of bromoglobin were 
estimated by means of tbe l'allquist h"'lOoglobinometer, and their urines 
were collected for subsequent microscopical examination. ~'bey next 
passed iuto tbe barbers' rooms wbere tbeir heads were cropped and their 
bodies shaved (fig . 5). Tbence they passed into tbe batbrooms, on 
emerging from wbich, louse free and clean from bead to toes, tbey were 
vaccinated against small-pox (fig. G) and given a second purge. They then 
claimed tbeir disinfected clothing, exhibiting as receipts the corresponding 
indelible numbers on their forearm s. Finally tbey were locked up in No. 3 
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compound where all fmces passed by them were collected till 6 p.m., at 
which hour they were released to enable work to begin on Section n. 

'l'be urines were examined by tbe laboratory assistant on tbe day of 
collection for the presence of tbe ova of Schistosoma hmmatobiu1n. 

Freces were sifted and worms recovered by a locally trained laboratory 
attendant on the day following collection, for subsequent counting and 
classification . 

FIO. S.-Native vaccinator a.t work. 

DISINFEOTION AND LODSING. 

The disinfector available at Wadi Halfa was a small bigh-pressure 
Thresh balding between tbirty and forty kits. The clotbing was loosely 
rolled up and placed in tbe net-bags wbicb were stowed in tbe disinfector 
without pressure. Extra apparatus was necessary to prevent delay and 
disorganization. An old derelict higb-pressure steam disinfector was 
therefore pressed into service and converted into a current steam dis
infectol', tbe steam being led in at the top of tbe apparatus and allowed to 
escape at tbe bottom. If steam is admitted below and allowed to escape 
above it forms in tbe first instance wbiding clouds of partially cooled steam 
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B. H. B. Spence 329 

and partially heated air. Much of the steam seeking the shortest ronte to 
the exit above passes through the chamber without having done any wo~k, 
and considerable delay occurs before all the air is expelled. There is thus 
waste of fuel and time and a liability to patchy disinfection. 

, On the other hand if steam at 1000 C. is let into a chamber from above, 
it forms-a column- at the top of the chamber consisting of steam at 1000 C. 
without any admixture of air. A continuous supply of steam causes this 
column to extend gradually downwards, jts lower 'surface remaining hori
zontal all the time and driving all the air ,before it. It fights its way 
downwards in an even layer: saturating everything as it advances aqd 
driving every particle of air before it. No steam escapes till it has done 
its work. In the first instance only cold condensed water from the steam
air junction escapes at the waste pipe ,below. As the column of steam at 
100Q C.extends downwards th,ewater of condensation becomes hotter and 
hot'ter till' at last the whole chamber is filled with steam at 1000 C: and 
steam alone escapes at the waste pipe. This is/ the moment' from which 

',to time disinfection. By this arrangement the services of an engineer are 
dispensed with, time and fuel are saved, an absolutely even temperature is 
maintained throughout the process (provided of course that enough steam 
is supplied to ensure the escape of steam at 1000 C. below) and disinf~6tion 
i's perfect., , " 

As regards 'the time required, exposure to steam at 1000 C. for thirty 
minutes may be regarded as allowing a wide margin of safety.' The 
improvis~d disinfector held fifty kits. Thirty minutes usually elapsed 
before pure steam issued from the escape below; from the moment when 
this occurred thirty minutes' exposure was allowed. The ,kits were so hot 
on removal that they became dry almost instantaneom;ly. A kit from the 
bottom of thedisinfector was always examined and in no case were viable 
lice or nits found. 

Of the 14,077 men imported' from Egypt 100 per cent. were found to be 
lousy. It was comm,o,n to find men who harboure<;l 1,000 lice. In rare 
cas~s the total by rough calculation approached-IO,OOO. By holding the 

- shirt of one of these, men in ths cold air for a few moments a steady stream 
of lice could be observed to drop from it to the ground. 

The process of disinfecting a lousy man is ,not complete unle~s it 
embraces the removal of the body hair, on which nits can almost invariably 
,be found. Failure to recognize this fact is the chief reason for the recur
rence of lousiness in men who have been bathed and whose clothing has 

-been disinfected. This was well brought out, during the war in Palestine 
where the Egyptian Labour Corps, in spite of apparently excellent lousing 
arrangem~hts, suffered severely from typhus' and relapsing fever, simply 
because their bogy hair was not removed. 

Weak antiseptic baths kill neither lice nor nits, and it is merely tinkering 
with the problem to apply greases either to the body or the clothing. The 
hair of the head must be cropped as close as possible, and the hair of the' 

, body must be shaved off. 
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Seven local barbers were enlisted for this service. At first the work was 
heavy, but in the course of time word got back to. the villages in Egypt 
and many men used to arrive at Wadi Halfa with heads already cropped 
and pubes anq axillre shaved. , 

Cropping, shaving .and bathing were on the whole popular features of 
the routine. The men welcomed the chance of g, clean up, especially as it 
cost them nothing. From time to time, however, a long-haired citizen 
would lodge a protest. The objector was invariably told he would be 
exempted if no lice or nits were found on him. There were no exemptions. 

In connexion with the removal of body hair undoubtedly a certain 
.amouIit of bribery used to occur; It was an easy matter for a hlack-visaged 
Berberine barber with a menacing look in his eye, a large sbarp razor III 

one hand, and a man's genitalia· in the other, to ask .his victim if he. 
happened to have half a piastre about him 1 No doubt many were induced 
in this manner to compound for a comfortable shave, but it wa.s not till 
one of the victims accidentally swallowed his half piastre, and the coin was 
recovered during the sifting of the freces, tl?at we discovered both the 
existence of the system and the method by which the money was conveyed 
to the barbers' rooms by a naked and empty-handed man 1 

As the result -of. this Iou sing routine not a single case of louse-borne 
disease occurred amongst the men during the_ working season of 1920-21. 
That the men owed their immunity from these diseases to efficient lousing 
and not to any climatic influence is clearly established by the fact that 
2,000 labourers from Arabia, who were admitted to the Gezira at the same 
time as -the Egyptians, but via· Port Sudan, and without being subjected to a . 
proper lousing routine, suffered so badly from an outbreak of relapsing 
fever that they had to be returned to their country. 

ANlEMIA. 

Every man was examined for anremia by means of Tallquist's hremo
globinometer. With this instrument, a drop of undiluted blood· is soaked 
up by absorbent paper of standard quality and compared by-reflected day
light with a paper colour scale of ten tints representing percentages -of~· 
hremoglobin ranging from 10 to 100. The reading is taken at the moment 
the stain loses its humid gloss. 

Using anew scale which had been carefully protected from the light; 
and following Tallquist's original instructions to the letter, 2,837 consecu
tive specimens of blood were examined. Not only were the readings found 
to be consistently lower than control observations made with von Fleischl's 
hremoglobinometer, but also the blood tint, whatever the percentage of 
hremoglobin, appeared always to belong to an altogether lighter scale of 
colours. This led to great uncertainty in the readings, . an uncertainty 
which did not in the least diminish with practice. 

The defect appeared to me to be due ~o the fact that the observations 
were being made in the intensely brilliant light of the Northern Sudan. 

I. 
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A stain of normal blood on the type of absorbent paper supplied with 
the scale renders the paper slightly more transparent than it already is, in 
consequence of which, if Tallquist's instructions are follow~d and the sheet 
of absorbent paper folded down the middle so as to bring a clean white 
surface beneath the stain as a background, a certain amount of light must 
be reflected back through the stain. That this actually happens to a degree 
depending upon the nature of the background and the brilliance of the 
illumination everyone can satisfy himself by trying the eftect of placing . 
different backgrounds, say white, black and red, behind stains of normal 
and anoomic blood, and then comparing them with the scale, and also by 
varying the intensity of the illumination when using a white background. 

Tallquist's instructions that a white background should be used and 
that the stain should be examined by light reflected off the, surface and 
not by light reflected thi'oughit, are therefore somewhat contradictory. 

It has frequently been observed that w hen the scale is used in a dull 
climate, shch as that of. Scotland, the tendency is for it to give readings -
which are too high, the reverse of what is found when the scale is used in 
a country where the light is dazzling. . 

One is therefore led to suppose that Tallquist constructed his scale for 
use in light less dazzling than that of the Northern Sudan but brighter than 
that of Scotland, and that he consciously or unconsciously allowed for a 
certain amount of light being reflected back through the stain. 

In an endeavour at Wadi Halfa to get readings which accorded with 
observations made with other instruments various backgrounds were tried 
in p~!lce of a white one. A dark background was found to improve the 
accuracy of the higher readings very considerably, but to give the lower 
readings a greyish tint which interfered with comparisons. Eventually a 
duplicate scale was pasted on to the back board of the book behind the 
scale in use, in such a manner that each opening had ·behind it the corre
sponding tint" the idea being, that any light which might be reflected back 
through the stain would approximate as closely as possible to the actual 
colour of the stain under examination. This appeared to answer the 
purpose admirably. The bloods of a series of sixty m,en with varying 
degrees of anoomia were examined by the modified Tallquist's and by von -
Fleischl's hoomoglobinometers, three observations being made in each case 
with each instrument. The average of all the readings by the modified 
Tallquist was seventy-five per cent, against seventy-three per cent by von 
Fleischl's instrument, a negligible difference. 

With the Tallquist scale modified, as described above, the bloods of the 
remaining 10!8691pen were examined. The results are shown in Table Ill. 

Percentage of hremoglobin 
100 - 96 
95,- 76 
75 - 46 

/ 

TABLE IH. 
Number of Bloods examined, 10,869. 

Number of men 
10,341 

480 
48 

Percentage of men 
95'0 
4'4 
0'5 

Degree of anremi& 
Nil 
Mild anremia 
Moderately severe anremia. 
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332 The Wadi Halfa Quarantine 

The men in the' lowest category were returned ,to Egypt. 
These observations accorded well with the healthy, sturdy, well~ 

nourished appearance' of the men as a whole. They do not, however, 
afford any indication of the prevalence or severity of anremia amongst, 
the labouring classes of Southern Egypt, because the men were rea'lly a. 
selected body on account of the fact that 6nly under very' exceptional 
circumstances would a man be likely to volunteer for service ill. the Anglo
Egyptian Sudan unless feeling in perfect health. 

It was noted in 'certain cases that the only obvious explanation of the 
presence of severe anremia was heavy infestation with lice. This is not 
surprising when it is recollected that a man with 1,000 lice on him, no 
uncommon person in Egypt, has. to suffer the injection of 5,000 doses of 
irritating salivary juice, and provide 5,000 meals of blood every twenty
four hours [2J. These bites result in irritation- by day and sleeplessness by 
nigh~; the sufferer's body becomeS' excoriated from head to foot, and 
the scratches very often become the seat of pyogenic' infection. .~ Small 
wonder that he becomes in time anremi~. The louse· problem in Egypt 
is one which has not yet received the 'full attention it merits, doubtless 
owing to the overwhE)lming importance of parasitic worm infestation. 

ANKYLOSTOMIASIS. 

It was decided to regard all the l.abourers as ankylostome carners, and 
to treat them accordingly. The two anthelmintics available at the time 
the quarantine was opened were thymol and chenopodium oil. Whichever 
was used the men were allowed no food after the' evening m:eal~' and 

, ~t 6 p.m. were given a saline purge, consisting of 25.gramrries of magnesium 
sillphate in 50 cubic centimetres' of water. Next mornipg they were 

, given either 4 grammes 'of thymol, divided int'o two dos,es, given at 6 a.m. 
and 8 a.m" or 3 cubic centimetres of chenopodIum oil, divided into three 
doses, given at 6 .a,m., 7 a.m. and"8 a.m. As they emerged from the 
lousing building, between 11.30 a.m. and 1 p.m.,they received a second 
purge similar to the first, and were then shut up till 6 p.m. in a compound 
specially set aside'for the collection and examination of freces. 

In a room in this compound shelves were put up for the accommodation 
of 250 enamelled iron basins, ten' inche!;> in diameter, with tin lids, and 
numbered from 1 to 250. The places for the basins were also numbered, ' 
and in each basin was placed a metal disc bearing the corresponding 
numbe~ .. It will be recoilected that the men themselves were marked 
with indelible numbers. When a man desired to defrecate he entered the 
room and exhibited the number on his forearm to the attendant who gave 
him the basin bearing his duplicate number. He defrecated into this, 

'urinating into a separate receptacle, and then returned the basin to the 
attendant who replaced it. on the shelf. till it was required again. In 
this manner all freces passed by the men were collected between 6a.m. and 
6 p.m. on the day of treatment.' ' , 

./ 
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Next morning two locally. trained laboratory attendants sifted each 
collection of f::cces and recovered tbe worms Cor subsequent counting 
and classification. A basin containing f",ees and identity disc was inverted 
over a fine wire sieve containing fifty mesbes to tbe linear inch. A gentle 
stream Crom tbe tap was allowed to play on tbe sieve till all tbe soluble and 
finely divided material had been washed througb. The sieve ,';as then 
inverted over a black pupier mache tray into which lbe identity disc 
fell, followed by the worms, aided by a gentle stream from the tap. 
The WOrms, rendered visible by the black background, were easily picked 

FIo. 7.-0oUeoliion of worms from 150 men. . 

up with a tootbpick and placed in a Petri dish containing normal salt 
solution, to whicb the id~ntity disc was also transferred (figs. 7,8,9 and 10). 

'1'wo bundred and fifty ' men generally yielded about 100 carriers of 
different kinds of helminths. The results were entered opposite tbe men's 
names on the quaTa.ntine forms which accompanied them to their 
destinations at Makwar or Gebel Aulia. 

'I'he results of treatment were observed in 8,088 of the 14,077 men who 
were treated. These are set out in Table IV. 

From this it would appear tbat Cour grammes 01 thymol are more 
efficacious tban three cuhic centimetres of chenopodium oil in the treat
ment of all forms of parasitic worm infestation amongst Egyptians, an 
observation wbich receives further support from the fact that tbe propor-
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334 The Wadi IIalja Quamntine , 
tion of ankylostomes recovered from cases treated with thymol and 
chenopodium oil was as fi ye to tbree respectively, 

'fABLE IV. 
Anthelmintic Tllymo!: <I grm. in two doses ChenopodlulIl Oil, 3 c.c. in three doses 

1 ,~ 47 Xumoor of men lreated : O,t>41 

Kind of worm recovered 

Oxyuris 'Ven nicularis . . 
An~;ylos toma du.oden.tf le 
2" tenia sagittala. 
Ascaris lw nbricoidcs . . 

Number of carrieMl 

1)847 
1,290 

151 
192 

Percentage ;X umber of carrier" Percentage 

27'7 920 22'1 
19'9 203 14'0 
2'8 21 1''1 
2'0 27 1'9 

FIG. S.- Tho day's haul sorted out . 
• 

l'he figures in Table IV do not of course indicate the real prevalence 
and degree of parasitic worm infestation either amongst the labourers 
examined, or amongst the labouring classes generally in Southern Egypt, 
firstly because no examination for ova was made and only twelve hours 
were available for the collection of lmces aHer treatment, and secondly 
because tbe men examined were a selected body who felt fit enough to 
volunteer for service in the Anglo-Egyptlan Sudan and therefore presum
ably were not seriously infested with parasitic worms. 

None of the cases of ankylostomiasis exhibited tbe purple streaked 
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FIG. 9.-3,000 oxyuris recovered from onc ma.n . 

.. inkylostoma duodcnale o . Oxyuris vermicularis. 

cm. 

Ankylostoma duodenale ? Copulating ankylosLomes. 

Fm. lO.-Oomptuative size of male and fema.le ankylostomes and oxyuris. 

The middle column of nnkylostomes contains fresh blood. 
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336 'lIke Wadi'Halja Quarantine 

pigmented tongue described by Delamare as pathognomonic of the disease, 
though the pale, flabby tongue of anremia was not infrequently encountered .• 

The earliest and most valuable clinical indicat.ions of the presence of 
ankylostomes in the small intestine are discomfort and tenderness in the, 
epigastrium. ,The presence of epigastric discomfort in an Egyptian is a 
clear indication for examining his freces for ova. ' 

In no case were more than /200 ankylostomes recovered, an observation 
in.keeping with the general appearance of the men aJ;l.d the.1ow percentage 
'and comparatively mild degree of anremia encountered. - , 

Several thousand male and fen;tale worms were examined,' but only 
Ankylostorna duodena le was met with. 

Larvre of sarcophagid flies were frequently recovered from freces, and 
on one occasion a large bott, the larva of an CBstrid fly, was secured. . ' , 

URINARY SCHISTOSOMIASIS. 

A portion of the urine of each labourer was collected in a test tube 
beqring his number and was subsequently centrifuged alid examined micro
scopically for the presence of ova of Schistosorna hcematobiu1n. It was found 
that about twenty per cent of the men suffered from nervous retention of 
urine when called upon to micturate in the medical inspection ro.om. As 

. the granting of privacy would have resulte'd rin substitution ofurines, and 
as delay would have disorganized the whole routine; fifty No. 9 gum elastic 
catheters were sterilized and kept ready fo~ use each morning;' any man 
who was unable to micturate at the psychological moment found himself 
successively on' a couch, catheterized, and bundled into the barbers' room 
before he quite realized what hid happened to him. Only one stricture 
was encountered in 3,000 men who were catheterized. The results of the 
examination for urinary schistosomiasis are ~hown in Table V. 

TABLE V. 

Number of men examined 
Number affected with urinary schistosoi:n:iasls 
Percentage affected •. 
Number rejected for urinary schistosomiasis 
Percentage rejected ' 

14,077 
2,600 

18'5 
97 
0'7 

All men affected with urinary schistosomiasis who had poor physique, 
severe hrematuria, marked anremia, or, pyuria were rejected, as they would 

,most probably have broken down under the stress of hard work if allowed 
to proceed to the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan. 

The remarks as to deductions to be drawn from the statistics,'collected 
in r~gard to anremia and ankylostomIasis apply also in the case of urinary 
schi stosomiasis. 

I suggested'that schistosomiasis carriers should either be treated before 
being allowed to enter the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, or' else be sent back to 

• 
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Egypt. The Central Sanitary Board, however, decided to allow them in 
without treatment pending the opening of-the canals. 

NEW BUILDINGS. 

Tents were found to deteriorate very rapidly under the action of wind 
and sun and moreover afforded very inadeq uate protection against the cold 
north wind which prevails at Wadi Halfa in winter. Wire netting com
pounds proved to be -useless for confining the men. The palm mat 
buildings in which the men were inspected, cropped, shaved, bathed, and 
vaccinated, -gave them little or no protection from the cold wind. The 
floors ol these buildings, at first sand, and later mud brick, were difficult to 
free from lice atthe end of the day's work. Finally alLtbe bath water had
to be carried. 

Plans were therefore submitted for the erection of more adequate and 
permanent buildings at'a cost 6f £7,000. This sum was granted the more 
readily perhaps because it wasrealize'd that the old quarantine w~)Uldprove 
very inadequate should it be put to the test of dealing with an _ extensi ve 
Qutbreakofsay. cholera, plague, or typhUS. 

The plans were duly approved, and the buildings were erected by 
September, 1921 (fig. -11), in time for the beginning of the recruiting season 
1921-22. The buildings have been in full use ever since, and have proved 
satisfactory to a succession of medical officers. 

For the accommodation of the men a parallel series of long mud brick 
buildings with vaulted corrugated iron roofs were erected, the roofs being 
covered with mud bricks to ward off the rays of the sun. The ends of 
these buildings were connected by high walls covered with broken glass, 
which solved the problem of the confinement of the men very satisfactorily. 

For the inspection, cropping, shaving and vaccinating of the men a 
group of buildings was erected round the existing disinfector building. 
This building was designed so that the men should progress steadily 
Dn to cleaner ground during the various processes. The men enter at door 
E, undress in room F, put their clothing in net bags bearing their respec
tive numbers, pass the net bags through the hatch G into the dirty end of 
the disinfector room H. They then pass through door I into the room J 
where they are medically inspected and have their urine collected. Through 
door K they enter room L, there to await their turn with the barbers 
As vacancies occur they pass through door M, into the passage N, and 
thence into one of the barbers' rooms 0, there to be cropped and shaved. 
Emerging into the passage P they pass through- the door Q into the bath
I:oom R. After bathing they pass through, door S into room T where they 
are vaccinated, and draw' their clothing, through t~e hatch U from the 
dean end of the disinfector. Emerging finally at door V they._receive their 
second purge and proceed to the compound, for the collection of freces, 
there to meditate on the inscrutable ways of Providence personified in the 
Inglizi. 

22 
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Did the fellah know anything of the mythology of his country he might 
be tempted to compare the horrors of his passage through the quarantine 
with those which the souls of his ancestors encountered on their journey 
through the port:1ls of the underworld after they had" gone west," as they 
.termed it. Probably, however, his thoughts centre mainly on the much 
more pressing problem of when he is going to get his next meal. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS. 

(1) The Government of the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, faced with the 
necessity of importing 15,000 labourers from Southern Egypt in the winter 
of 1920-21, decided to have them all inspected, loused, vaccinated and 
examined and treated for parasitic worm infestation with a view both to 
improving their value as labourers, and to protecting the country against 
the introduction of bacterial, protozoal, and metazoal diseases. 

(2) The existing quarantine at W~di Halfa was adapted for the ends in 
vIew. 

(3) With a staff consisting of one medical officer, one laboratory assistant, 
and thirty locally enlisted Berberines, the labourers were inspected, loused, 
vaccinated, and examined and treated for parasitic worm infestation at the 
rate of 250 a day. 

(4) 100 per cent of 14,077 labourers from Southern Egypt were found 
to be lousy. All men had their heads cropped and their bodies shaved. No 
cases of louse-borne disease occurred amongst .these men throughout the 
season, whereas 2,000 Yemenis admitted at Port Sudan without proper 
precautions suffered severely from an outbreak of relapsing fever. 

(5) Five per cent of 14,077 picked labourers from Southern Egypt 
we~e found to be anremic. 0·5 per cent were so anremic that it was con
sidered advisable to send them back to Egypt. In the absence of parasitic 
worm infestation, heavy. infesOtation with lice was the only obvious cause of 
anremia in certain cases. 

(6) Forty per cent of 14,077 picked labourers from Southern Egypt were 
found to harbour from one to four 'kinds of parasitic worms, twenty per 
cent having ankylostomiasis. Four grammes of thymol appeared to be 
more efficacious than three cubic centimetres of chenopodium oil in the 

. treatment of parasitic worm infestations amongst Egyptians. In no case 
were more than '200 ankylostomes recovered from a man, a result in keeping 
with the general appearance of the infested men. Many thousands of male 
and female ankylostomes were examined. All proved to be Ankylostoma 
duodenale. 

(7) 18·5 per cent of 14,077 picked labourers from Southern Egypt were 
found to be suffering from urinary schistosomiasis. 0·7 per cent had to be 
sent back to Egypt on account of the severity of their disease. Twenty 
per cent of these labourers suffered from nervous retention of urine when 
called upon to micturate during medical inspection. These men were 
catheterized, and in 3,000 so dealt with only one stricture was encountered. 
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340 The Wadi Halja Quarantine 

(8) The Government of the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, convinced of the 
value of the results achieved in the first year, spent £7,000 on the erection 
of permanent buildings which were completed in 1921 and have proved 
extremely useful ever since. 

I have to record my appreciation of the excellent work done by Messrs. 
A.Marshall, A. Macdonald and R. A. Bertram, Assistants at the Wellcome 
Tropical Research Laboratories, Khartoum, who acted successively as my 
assistants at vVadi Halfa. I have also to thank Mr. E. S. Crispin, C.M.G., 
hte Director of the Medical Department, Sudan Government, for the 
unfailing support he accorded me at all times, and also for permission to 
publish this paper. 
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